Office Order

It has been observed that industries are submitting applications along with the fee calculated through MIS. On examination, it has been found that such fee remitted is at times deficient. In such cases, it is directed that Consent/Authorization shall be provisionally issued with specific condition that deficient fee shall be submitted by the proponent within 15 days, failure to which the consent so granted shall be revoked without any further notice in this matter. The concerned Group Incharge/Regional Officers shall monitor such cases. In no case, deficiency letter be issued for this purpose by Regional officer/Group Incharges.

This bears approval of the competent authority.

(K. C. A. Arun Prasad)
Member Secretary

Dated: 21/5/16

F.12 (PSC-1)/ RSPCB/ PSC/ 5 3 4 8 8
Copy to following for information and necessary action:
1. P.S. to Additional Chief Secretary, Department of Environment, Government of Rajasthan
2. P.S. to Chairperson, RSPCB, Jaipur
3. P.S. to Secretary, Department of Environment, Government of Rajasthan
4. Sr. P.A. to Member Secretary, RSPCB, Jaipur
5. Chief Environmental Engineer / Chief Scientific Officer, RSPCB, Jaipur
7. Regional Officer, RSPCB, Jaipur (South)/ Jaipur (North)/ Alwar/ Balotra/ Bharatpur/ Bhilwara/ Bikaner/ Jodhpur/ Pali/ Kota/ Chittorgarh/ Kishangarh/ Sikar/ Udaipur/ Bhiwadi.
8. ACP, RCPB, Jaipur, with the direction to upload the order on Board’s website.
9. Master File (PSC-6), PSC, RCPB, Jaipur.